Position Description:
Lead Musician
Grace Church, Lansing
Lansing, IL 60438

**Responsibilities**

1. Meet with pastor weekly
2. Develop schedule of musicians for upcoming month in conjunction with Worship Director (WD)
3. Give input to WD on song selections
4. Gather, prepare, arrange, and distribute music notes for musicians
5. Meet with WD before practice to coordinate dynamic of songs
6. Prepare for and lead musicians
7. Oversight of Grace Church musical equipment, including upkeep, tuning, maintenance, and cleaning as required
8. Seek to blend worship styles that embrace multi-generational and multi-cultural composition of Grace Church; which will encompass, but will not be limited to contemporary, hymns, African-American gospels, and songs sung in Spanish

**Time Commitment**

- 5 hours per week. If hours fluctuate, compensation will be at 5 hours, weekly.

**Accountability**

- The Lead Musician will under the direction and authority of the Pastor and Executive Committee. Specifically the Elder/Deacon Team assigned to Worship Ministries.

kimballard@gracechurchlansing.org